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THE SDUCATIOIJ OP CHIPPLSID OniLDIffiH
Tho Problem
The problem of tho crippled ohild is not a nov; one, but societys
recognition of the problem and realisation of the importance of education
in its solution is an entirely modem trend. It is necessary to compare
wit3i the present day practices only a few of the plentiful illustrations
of earlier attit-ades tov<-ard the cripple to realiKO tho truth of this state-
ment.
In tho introduction to his '»3ibliocraphy of the 'laro and Mucation
of Crippled Children" published in 1913, T)ou^las HoT^urtrie stated that there
vjas a deplorable scarcity of literature roearding prevision for cripples. (1)
Today, though there is much more literattire on the sub.ioct of the care of the
crippled child, surprisingly little of it deals with his education. Because
of this fact and the recent rapid gpi-owth of educatiorial opportunities for
crippled children the attempt is herein made to present a brief history of
the movement and its present £t>neral tendencies, g-iving a few typical illus-
trations, rather than presuming to cover the entire field.
Since the terms "physically defective" and "crippled" have been
often used synoi^ymously it is necessary to limit tho tera "cripT)led" as
here used to designate tho orthopedic cripple "whose physical handicaps or
deformity consist of some defect of the mechanics which control the motions
of the framework of our bodies, the nerves, the muscles, the bones and .•Joints.
(1) Mcliurtrio Bibliography of the nare and education
of rjrippled Children Intro. P. XII
(2) Osfjood Procress in fhe Treatment of the
Crippled Child P. 1
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The follov/inc definition, c^'ven by the ^d-ucational Committee of Birmingham,
?:ngland in 1911, deaoribes the oripple ao "a poreon whotse movomonts are so
far restricted by aooiderit or disoaBQ as to affect hia capacity for self-
support," (3) The problem of trainlnc this "cripple" to fit into his
environment, and to become economically independent, is not a simple one,
Paoinr the Probl^
Importance of the Problem
?o the lomraimity . The problem of the care and education of the crippled
child is vital to society. Thio may not at onoo appear evident. As our
educational system developed, more loarninfi; resulted in a realization of the
economic value of education from the standpoint of society, A century ago
the question of whether or not a citizen should be tarred to pay for the
education of his neighbor's children v;as still dobatablo. Today secondary
as v;ell as elementary education has, for the most part, become free and
accesGiijle to all. Tax payors ca-iie to realize that in a democracy "one's
economic well-being depended not only UT)on his 0'.7n er er£;y, intelli^^enoe,
and vocational skill, but also upon the genoral prosperity of his comiTiunity;
that one's political safety depended as much upon the wisdom of his neighbor's
vote as upon his own; that one's avocationa.l and cultiiral satisfactions v;ere
conditioned not alone by one's ovm tastes and capacities, but by the nature
of the society in v/hich he rauat live and move and have hia being. " (1) If
thia is true of the able-bodied child how much more is it true of the crippled
child who, unr.ble to obtain an education grows up ignorant, unhappy ar^ possi-
bly a bvirden to society,
(3J Reeves Oare and Education of Crippled Children ^« ^
(1) Smith Klduoational Sociology ^»

For tho nonnEl healthy child education is desirable; for the
oripple It is necoasary, that ia imlosa ho is to be a constant ohargo on
tho comraunity, Fron a piirely economic standpoint then, society cannot
afford to neglect the problem of training tho crippled child to fit Into
his environment and to becono economically Independent, iioirurtrle asserted
that, judging from the mercenary standard alone, it would pay the state to
educate the cripple even at five tLnioa the actual cost.
To t^'e Crippled Child Himself
Tho problem is more vital to the crippled child himself than
to society. Tliose who are not convinced by the economic aspect must surely
be moved by an appeal in behalf of the diild.
Primitive people cast crippled children out to perish; and more
olvilized peoples often Mlled outright, for rationalistic or supersti-
tiovis reasons, those con(;^itally doforaed, (1) "The early nomani; had the
ri£:ht to destroy a deformed child provided the child wore sho^sn to f ive
neit^ibors and their assent secured, in the ?welve Tables the decemvirs
extended the authority of the father ao that he, individually, could
destroy or remove crippled children immediately after birth," (2) Among
tho ?.omane also many crippled children wore exposed to die on deserts in
the woods or on the bmks of the Tiber, and those who were saved "became
the slaves of those who took them up and succored then and they wore
intentionally crippled to a greater extent if their deformities when they
grow older vjere not conspicuous enough to render them successful in begging
alms for their master's profit," (3).
(1) Sullivan and Snortum Disabled Persons, Their ^« ^
Sducation and Rehabilitation
(2) -(3) MOSiurtrie notes on rJarly History P. 32
of lare ttrr Cripples

"tlartln Lxithor aharod the belief current at his tine, in the theory
Of ohan^^llnca. At the birth of an undoeirablo ohild it wao believed that
some diabolical mother had stolen a-way the righit ohild and substituted her
ovm offspring- instead. Thus the ohild \vs.s 'knom. as a chanceling, Cripplea,
raohitica and cretins V7ere regarded as chanf^liTiga, The idea waa that if
auoh children v^ere maltreated sufficiently their mothers w)uld coae ar-ain
to GOt thera and leave the ri^rhtful children in their atead, it is easy to
conceive the attitude which such a cOTicopt woxild engender. Luther also
ref^arded malformed children as mere masr.es of flesh and considered that
killing them was a work v?ell plee-sln^- to God." (4)
Beaidoa the rationalistic and superatitious beliefs already
mentioned there was also the attitude that the cripple v/as necessarily
feeble minded. Teutonic iqytholocy associated bodily defect with low
mental and moral tone, Shakeapealre, in "Henry the lii^bth", shows a trace
of this aano attitude toward the cripple when he makes Richard say:
'»Then since the Heavens have ahajped my body so let Hell make crook'd my
mind to ansBrer it."
Today after much study in the field of Intollif-ence testing w©
have come to the conclusion that crippled children vary in their degrees
of intelli£ence as do physically norml children, in both cases it is
wasteful to attempt to give a dull child the education that is suitable
for a child of higher Intel lifjence. It is further clear "thfit children
with imimpaired intellects, but disabled only in the activity of their
limbs, may be capable of the best development, providing: a fitting
opportunity is offered them." {5)»
(4) Ibid P. 36
(5) Annual Report llass. Hospital School 1908 P. 5
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I£re. TTumphrey 7ard assortod in 1900, from her exporience in early
ISniclish schools for crippled children, ""we thinl: that the esq^erionce of the
new achoolg has ahown, that a lar^e majority of the seriously crippl^xl
children are, as a nile, far too intelligent and sensible to be tai;?^ht vdth
the mentally deficient. The only future chance of these children in life
lies in the development of brain and hand power tliat most of them possess.
— Their brain power, instead ol* being dragced dovm by association,
ought to be stimulated and increased in every possible vvay so as to supplement
their bodily deficiency. Their hope and the hope of the community with re-
gard to them lies in their Intel 1 i{jence, (6)
This realization that th crippled cliild io not necessarily mentally
inferior to the able-bodied child is comparatitjely modem and is of creat
importance in the history of the movement for his education. The follov-'ing
quotation from the annual report of the Hassachusetts Hospital School for the
year 1920 illustrates this chan£:e in public attitude toward the cripple and
its significance to educational systems interested in his welfare, "It was
thought (at the time the school was founded) that the physical condition of
cripples would prevent substantial mental efforts. It seemed, therefore,
prudent to avoid any extensive outlay for school accommodations, i)aying sxiecial
attention to the needs for the development or the phyai-cal condition of the
children. Experience of th© last ten years has shown that the pupils of the
school, partfer owing to the well-planned system of sJiort time and intensive
study in CBnall classes which has been arranged, compare surprisingly well in
their school work with the physically unhsindi capped. It seems therefor©
desirable tliat more attention should be paid to the necessity for the best
possible school equipment as an aid to the mental development of a sxarpris-
Ingly prwnising class of pupils, and certainly a class tSiich for its success
(6) Ward Invalid Children's Schools P. 8
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in tho ooranunity inuot roly on mental intollisence and solf-roliant, well-
trainod character more than phynical ability, (7)
It i8 easy to see that tho lon^^cherished attitude of society ta.vard
the cripple can have but one effect on tho cripple hlmsolf and that to foster
an inferiority complex restiltinc in discotiragemont and fp.iluro. The { rowing
tendency is to prevent tho criiJplod child from feeling this sense of defeat
because of his physical handicap and to foster the roalization that he can ira^ce
f ".r himself a useful place in the .orId, The dtory of the follwoing case^ talcen
from one of many to bo found in the anniiala of our hospital schools would have
read very differently in Roman or even medieval tines, "7/hen a very arr*all
child infantile paralysis left one boy almost completely poxalyzed belo v hia
^ist. He received no troatraont for a number of years and the deformities
Vifeich occurred were most distressing. Bedridden on admission he is nov; able
to walk with mechanical aid and is actively managin^j a boot and shoe repairing
ahop, of \fliich he is proprietor, empl-ying additional labor," (8)
Both for its own good and for the sake of the crippled child society
must be educated to give him a clianco to prove his ability,
T(ecognition of the Problem
That tho problem Of the crippled child is today reoo^rrnized in
America and its importance roalizod is evidenced by tho fact tfiat the profes-
sional groxips in the fields of social oorvico, public health and education are
interested; lay organizations are promoting the cause; and niany states are
I asaunlng more rosponsibility,
(7) Annual Report Mass. Hospital School P, 7
(6) Ibid 1917 P, 8
I
profe asional Groups Intereatod *
The two profosaioiial groups about vftiich the movement for the care and
education of crippled children must revolve are the medical and educational
Groups.
We cannot doubt the interest '.-^hicih the modical profession is bring-
Inc to this problem v»hen v»e road in the conclusion to Dr. Robert Osgood's
article •Proe-ress in the ^roatment of the Crippled (Thlld" the followinc
ffomary of the racent advarico in tho prevention of the diseases largely
responsible for crippled conditions.
'Let U3 in conclusion, briefly, and in a very general my, record
the actxml progress T^hich medicine and surgery have made in tho diseases
that bulk large in creating the cripple,
1, Hiolcets is nov/ curable and quickly curable by sunli^^ht and light
therapy and the tmlmo-vm vitanlnes of cod liver oil. It is entirely prevent-
able and ought soon to vanish,
2, Tuberculosis is largely preventable and amenable , —probably
curable In early and sane late cases by fresh air, heliotherapy, light
therapy, and good food, 7/h.en once established. If its inroads are not too
extensive, and oven after it has existed nany years, it may be arrested and
cured by rest and by surgical procedures which deprive the affected joint of
motion, narely it may be renoved en mn.9se.
3, Otir progress in infantile paralysis, i/*hich is responsible for
crippling more than any other disease, is not so great, for we do not yet
]m.ow intimately either its specific cause or its usiial mode of transmission.
We do toiow, after weary years of patient research, in whicb this country,
and especially the HoclK)feller Foundation, has played an important part,
that it is caused by an ultra microscopic germ and that it is apparer^tly
sometimes transmitted by human contact and by milk, '*7e also know how to
rr
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discover it, hov; to diagnoao It in its oarliost stages often "before the
paralysis has ocavirred, and that probably half the cases infected by this gem
never develop any paralysis, '/e also loiow far better how to treat it in its
acute and oonvale scent and chronic stages, v/o Imow how to prevent imnecessary
deformity and we have leaimed many meciianioal and siirgical methods of bettering
the disturbances of function which result from a severe attack. ITO page of
sxirgery is brighter than this, but v?e must find its cause, and search is being
made diligently and must be still more diligently made.
4, 7e have a clearer conception of the methods which brin£' about
the healing of inflannation of bone, osteomyelitis, and an early attack njyon
the focus of the disease and an aiding of Iiature»s defense mechaniama rather
than an obstruction of them, especially in gro\7ing children, saves these limbs
and heals them, "e rarely amputate and v;o expect to cure v/ith perfect function,
5, The causes of c]u:*onic arthritis are being discovered, it is an
important cause of crixjpling in children and most important in adults, ve
have justifiable hope in restoring an early case to normal function and of
^
arresting the more advanced cases.
6, If V7Q teach rigiit living and the people heed our teaching,
Kurk Jansen's 'feebleness of growth and congenital crippling » may disapi)ear.
We arev therefore, not faint, yet we must strongly pursue.
In the words of that progressive pioneer. Dame Agnes Hunt, 'a ^reat
society should be fomod whose aim should be to remove the bread from the
mouths of orthopaedic sxirgeons and nurses by stopping at its fount the supply
of cripples, and the ipeople \?ho will most ijjhole-heartedly join this society
are those same surgeons and nurses,'" (1)
(1) Osgood Progress in the Treatment of the
Crippled Child
?, 11-12
c
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7hst tho oducators of the da:^ aro ami© to tihe problem of the
orippled child is evidenced perhaps most forcibly by the fact that the r/orld
Federation of ;idtication Associations has scheduled a soction on the physically
handicapped for their moetinc in Goneva in August 1929, and has extended an
invitation to the International oocletj? ?or Orippled Children to cooi)erate
in this jyrocrttm.
Lay Organizationa Promoting the Cause
Inestimable cpod has been acc(raplished, especially in educating
the iniblic to its responsibility. Rotary, Kiv^anis, Lions, and vomen^s Clubs
as well as fraternal organizations llloe the Masons and ^Iks have done much in
this respect. **They are brincing this concealed problem out into public
view. In doing this, they are gradually moving the legislative and adminis-
trative agencies of the various comonwealths ,into action—they are humanizing
political machinery," (2)
State Responsibility
Tjrpical of the increased responsibility being assumed by states is
the recent recorrenendation of G-ovemor Allen of Massachusetts for a state-i^ide
census of crippled children to ascertain those inho are not receiving proper
care and education, (3)
(2) Allen "^e Problem of the Crippled Child" P. 3
(3) Hows Item Boston Herald Feb. 7, 1929
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nlstory of the roveraent
for the i^ducation of Crippled Children
Today society Is conscious of the problem of the crippled child
and avrare that education must play a largo part in its solution. HO'w is
society facing the problem of educating the crippled child? Before attenrpt-
ing an answer to this question it be well to trace the history of the
movement for the care and education of crippled dhildron and make clear the
present trends.
General Developroent
In !3ngla>Td in 1601, during the reign of Queen Elizabeth, the first
law providing for any care of cripples was passed. Cripples were included
amon£: those offered asylum care by the first Poor ?.elief Act, (1)
It \sas in the ei£^-teenth century that the outlook for the cripple
became more hopeful, bfut even then the progress T»e oxtreinely slow. "Somo of the
monasteries which had not been utilized since the timo of the Reformation
wore thrown open and converted into orphan asylums, mad houses, or penetenti-
aries. In the establishment of the various institutions the cripple was
freqiiently considered. The actiiatin^j motive in many cases however was
utilitarian in character. One oblect was tliat all cripples might be confined
so that they should not annoy the community by their deformed appearances," (2)
(1) Abt The Oare, Cure and Education
of the Crippled Child P. 9
(2) McMurtrie Notes on the l^arly Hi story
of Care for Cripples P. 36-7
f
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In 1632, two htinnrod and thirty years after tho passing of the
"Sngligh law, John Hopimak opened tho first institution in the world exclusive-
ly for crippled children. The Royal Bavarian School and TTome for Crippled
) ^
Children, (3) The movement nov; boean to spread from C^ermany to America,
I?^ance, ynclend, Switzerland and Donmarl?:,
The period from 1691 to 1900 was characterized by a rapid growth
in tho rnovemont for the cripple, and a rise of public responsibility for the
work, Tho first state hospital for "indi^^-ent crippled and defonaed" was
established in Minnesota in 1897. This hospital was later named the
Gillette Hospital for Dr, Arthur J. Gillotto who v/as largely responsible for
its establishment, (4) Ilassachusetts, Hew York, Indiana, "isoonein, TTebraska,
Iowa, and !Torth ^arolina soon established hospitals of a similar type as
the idea of public responsibility sproad.
The period from 1900 to 1912 saw the entrance of private activity
into the field; but though work was mch stimulated there was little If any
cooperation between Indlvidxials and acencies Interested. The end of this
period found many forces working for tho cripple but in a disconnected and
therefore ineffective manner, MclTurtrle, writing in 1913, noted the ab-
sence of lnterchan£;« of experience in the work and was impressed with the
scarcity of material on the education and care of crippled children, in
order to discover institutions for crippled children outside of Hew York
it vms necessary to make a careful search through public documents both in
this country and in foreign countries. After locating about a dozen
f) inntitutions in different parts of the world it was necessary to carry on personal
corre apondence with them to secire further data.
I
(3) Abt The Care, Cure and ,":;ducation
of the Crippled Child P. 9
(4) Sullivan and Snortum T)lsabled Persons, TJiolr
Sduoatlon and Hehabllltatlon P, 63
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in 1912 a new period in this development b0£jan, that of more
soiontific study and coop<?ratlon. From those tvio advanced ibendencios
came a third, an important stop In the iraprovod status of the cripplod
diild, state legislation. In 1912 the !?as3Gll Sage Foundation began a
survey vsfliidh lastod tv/o years and was the first scientific study of
methods and standards, Tl'te findings mre published in 1914 in "Oaro and
Education of Olripplod Ohildren" by "dith Reeves, the first non-medical worlc
in this country to be devoted entirely to the problem of the crippled, (5)
!Phe private and newer public institutions had been growing up
entirely independent, in some cases i(;;norant, of each other's existence,
fhe importanco of uniting scattered individual effort and securing
cooperation between groups now becane evident as a result of the more
scientific study of tho i)roblem. This study alone did much to promote the
cause but two othor forces were at work \Vhich share the responsibility for
tho growth of the raoverient at this time. They were the hospital system of
the Mystic Shrine of the Order of Masons and the International Society for
Crippled Children established by the Rotarians,
Thw work of the former organization will be skotchod very briefly
since its main interest is the medical and surgical care of t^io cripi>led
child, The work of the reasons was inaugurated by '^7, Freeland Kondrick of
Philadelphia, who in 1919 v/as Imi>erial potentate of the Order of the Mystic
ahrine. Although the plan of one immense hospital for crippled children
was at first contemplated it was finally decided to build several in
different imrts of the country. In 1925 there were seven Shrine hospitals
in operation and two more wore beinc built. These inst ittitions, thoti^ in
(5) Sullivan atid Snortum P, 12
Disabled Persons, Their Education and Rehabilitation
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iraportant centres, were widely ooattered over the cotmtr.v. Local tenplos
of the order also took up the work for crippled children, and the llasonic
order may bo considered one of the chief factors contributing to the
acceleration end growth of the movement in recent years, (6)
The Intermtional society for 'iriT^pled Oliildren has been niuch
interested in the educational side of the problem. It lias done mixch to arouse
public interest, increase cooperation and secure legislation in behalf of the
cripple. The society was formed to correlate the state societies being
fotmded by the notary Clubs, the first of vvhich had been established in
Slyria, Ohio, in 1919 largely through the efforts of Edgar F, Allen, nov7
the President of the International Sociot-;. Through the joint efforts of
A, 3, Fitzg-erald and l^dgar P, Allen, the Ontario Society for Crippled
Children was formed in 1922, Although progress in Canada has been slow
during the past six years it has, nevertheless, been steady. Ontario
already provides special education for crippled children and v/ill do more
as the movement prograsses. (7)
Rotary Clubs in many states have tal^en up the ^vorlr in our own
country and interest has spread rapidly. At the seventh annual convention
of the International Society, hold in Memphis, Tennessee in February 1928,
twenty-fo\ir states and provinces were represented, "The subject of the
education of cripples was discussed from the standx^oint of the dof^ree to
?(hich pl^ysical work shoxild be carried on in special classes in public
schools; the part which the school can and ahould take in the employment
of its pupils throu{::h vocational guidance and cooperative social service;
(6) Sullivan and Snortum Disabled Persons, Their P, 65-6
Education and Rehabilitation
Hartin The ',Vork of the Ontario Society for 83-4
Crippled Children
c
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tho part the state can play tlirou^jh a coordinated profram, inclxiding the
interest of all public and private agenclefl touohing the problerao of the
physically handicapped," (8)
Since the 1926 convention new state sooietioa Imve "been formed
and it seema probable that there will be a larcer representation at the
eighth annual raeetine of the Intomatioiail Society which is to be hold in
Minneapolis in !.!arch 1929,
A significant notice appeared in the ITews Bulletin of the Inter-
national society for July 1926, » »Daddy» Al len has just returned from the
Convention of Hotaapy international still more thoroughly convinced that the
moveiT^nt in behalf of crippled children is destined to reach all parts of
the civili25ed world. Plans were laid, after the special assembly on crippled
children, to organize in the irarnediate future state and provincial societies
for crippled children in Fova Scotia, British Columbia, ".?ashin{:;ton, Oregon,
Montana, Idaho, Texas, and the province of Nueva Leon,. '.lozico, 2:urox)©an
delocates ezprossed a G^^oat dssiro to cooperate in the meeting for crippled
children in Geneva, This will bo a fTeat stimu.lus to tl^e further developr^ent
of this world-wide nov^ent," (9)
Much state lefji slation has been the result of this new attitude
towa'-d the cripple and tirie cooperation in his bolialf. In 190? Massachusetts
established a state hospital school* Ohio and iTew York have farmulated
decentralized state procrans for the education of the crippled child. Between
1918 and 1921 legislative provision for teachers of special classes was made
in new Jersey, ?/yomin{:, Missouri, Pennsylvania, and iiinnesota, (lo)
(8) The Ilemphia Conference P. 121
(9) ITews Bulletin Vol, 17 ITo. 7
For Tielease in Rotary Bulletins July 19^i8
(10) Ilowett Lecialating for Crippled Children P. 44
rI
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Karry Hcwott, t>^e Secretary The Interimt i onal Society s-ums tip
the pro sent lecal atattis of ediTcation for crippled children as folloTyst
'*It aeems that the prinoiplo of educating the crippled child in
special claoaes was accepted in this cotintry in 1921, PlTe states either
anonded their present laws or passed ne^7 ones that year. The problem vms
seen to be both a state and local responsifeility Ts/hich had to be supported
financially to a fjreat extent out of state funds and stimulated and super-
vised by state authority,
"Hew laws and amendment a have been passed since 1921 T!*iich really
Include no new features except in Oregon xtfhore the law provides for hourly
teachers' and a special local crippled children's Instit-^tion fund," (11)
History of the Movement for the Muoation of
Crippled Children in T^urope
Havinc a picture of the {jenoral development of the oare and ed^^cg^-
tion of oripplod children, its rapid recent f;ro7/th and sono of the agencies
which fostered it let us now look at the strictly educational phase of 12ie
work as it has evolved in Europe and in America,
Hot only was the mov^ent for the oare of crippled children ls.te
in starting but for a surprisingly lon^ time the importance of the edtication
Of the cripple overlool:ed,
fhe firct educational institution for the care of tbe cripple ras
founded In 1852 by johan ITOpomuk in Hunich, "The Royal Bavarian school and
Home for Crippled Children." The raovesnent thus begun spread rabidly through-
out G-erroany, l-'ranoe, T:)n£;land, Switzerland, and Italy, Deanark also followed
Germany's example with a model school, clinic and home foxmded for men, women
and children. Its aim wa£3 to render pupils wholly or partially self-supporting.
(11) Ibid P. 44
Ic
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Swede-ri now has schoola open to crippled adults aiid cliildren. Adults recQive
industrial training in ^lO schools but tho ohlldren aro tau^lit in their ovrn
homt^s b^? publicly supported teachers. For the swedisih gyninaatis education
curative aiul corrective exorcises are aubstittited and £:iv0n free of charge, (12)
Th© British schoola for crippled children are an integral part of
the school system, instruction is said to be superior to that of any other
country, (13) l!rs, l?uraphr©y Ward^s v/orl: on education, transportation,
housing, ard research is internationally loiovm. in 1900 Mrs. v^ard estimated
that the crippled and invalid children in London of the type to benefit by
special schools sruited to their needs vould.. not fall short of 2000. (14)
In 1921 there were 2514 crippled children in 100 classes in 44 public schools,
anno3ces, hospitals and convalescent homes in 5 borou^tis In JJnfrland. (15)
Italy has many ondom5d institutions and has been consider-ed a leader of the
other nations in the education of crippled children, Turin, Bologna and
I'ane each have such an institution and Hilan boasts one of particularly
hleh standard,
glstoiy of the !!Qvement for the "'Education
Of Crippled Ohlldren in America
Special attention to the education of handicapped children in
(12) Sullivan and Snortum Disabled persons, Their P. 121
"Education and Rehabilitation
(13) Ibid P. 121
(14) 7ard Invalid Children's Schools P, 4
(15) Wood and Rov/ell (Health Supervision and
{
(Medical Inspection of Schools P, 367
I
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Amerioa "began tltpoxj^h private a^.enciGS lone before tlio public mol'Jd to its
rosponsibility. Private ed-aoation of tho deaf and blind was well eatab-
lished before the cripple \ms even considered, (16) The public school
System was ostablia5i0d in America in the third q-a&rter of the nineteenth
century after a atrucgle of over fifty years. jJducational opportunity for
the crippled child was as alow in malclne: its appearance in the public aoliool
system aa that inatit-ation had been in the educational aystooa of the country.
Attention vms first directed to the education of tfce cripple in
this country by the worft of Br, James ICni^ht and his daughter Cornelia in
^ow York '^ity in 1861. Fron this v/orlc later developed the "Hospital for
the Raptured and Crippled." (17) The industrial School for Crippled and
Deformed Children was founded in Boston in 1894 t?y Dr. Bradford and
Dr. Thorndiks. This vJaa the first in titut ion whose object v/as purely
educational. (18) m 1915 there were no less than thirty private or
semi-public and five public institutions, Tlie latter were located in four
states, IJinnosota, hevin{j two, and ?.Tassachu8etts, irebraslra and ITe^ YOrl:
eadh one. in, addition to these Institxitions there -vms one in JTew Yorls:
City nmintained under the "Departmont of Public Charities. (19)
Public facilities for the education of this special class of
physiciilly haiidicapiped have advanced rapidly duxin^j the past decade. Many
cities now aim quit© generally to provide facilities for crippled children
(16) Sulli^Br n and Snortum p. 120
Disanled Persons, Their 'nduoatlon and Hohabilitation
(17) McDonald Adjust-nent of School Organization P. 58
to population Groups
(18) ll<s.!wtrie The Care of Crippled (3iildren p. 4
In the Unitod States
(19) McDonald Adjustment of School Organization p. 59
*o Population Groups
c
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th^o^lgh thoir public schools, and state logislation oarea for the education
of rnaiiy more. In 1926 tlie principal cities which maintained 8u<3i facili-
ties for educating crippled children vqtq Ilew york, Philadelphia, CJhicago,
Detroit, Cleveland, Baltimore, Kansas City, Minneapolis and Olclahoma City, (20)
The Spauldine; Sdhool in Ohioa^ro was the first to make special provision for
high school training- of crippled children, (21) The day is not far distant
when in practice as vjell as in theory no school system Vvill bo complete If
it lacks provision for the education of tho doaf, the blind, and the
crippled of whom we have 200,000 in our hospitals aiHi public schools. (22)
«It has been estimated that there were in 1924., 6225 pupils in
over 2C0 special classes for crippleu children, in the docade ending then
the increase in the number of teachers of crippled children over 150
par cant. The number of teachers in Ohio and York in 1914, was respective-
ly 6 and 67, vshich increased In this ten year period to 72 and 170. Ohio
has special classes in 26 different cities, iTumbers are increasing nmch
more rax>ldly during the present decade in all parts of the iTnited states,
Ohio, Kiohigan, ITev/ Tork, Psniisylvanla, 'California, Tisoonsin and a few
other states have special state supervisors or directors of corrective
education to stimulate and atandai'dise the work of special education," (23)
(2(^) Sullivan and 3norturn P. 126
Disabled Persons, ^leir ^.ducation and Rehabilitation
(21) Chief of the Children Bureau U,3. T)ept. Labor P, 4
Sixteenth Annual Report
(22) Polder Ho. 7 U,3. Dept. of Labor P. 7-8
(23) Howett Logislatir^g for Crippled Children ?. 46
r
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Two phases of this od^ication roceivir.g rather marlsed attention at
present are the i^roblora of the rural cripple, and the rooontly developed
University Ttospital Sohool, In 1914 the state institutions in Massachusetts,
TTew Yorl^, rinnooota, and TTebraslca v^ore cited as the only onoev;hich v;ere
meeting adoqmtely the probl^ of crippled children in iraral corarnunitios.{24)
At the rural school mipervisorj^ conference of the ijouthcm states, called
Ijy the United States Bureau of Muoation at rTe\7 Orleans in December 192G,
Mr. "I^erry n. Poster, Supor/isor of CJlvilian P.ehabilitation, Alabama State
Department of T3(l.ucatir>n vt&a aslted to speak on the education of crippled
(Children in ntrr.l connu'-ities. At the lfesnp!ils Oorvontion last ysar
The Education Conmittee of the Intern«.tional Society for aripplod
Children gave special attention to the oduca.tion of the rural cripple
and experts in the field T/ere Irtvited to this year*s convention at
Minneapolis, (25)
An exanple of the University "ospital School is that established
at Ann. Arbor, J/'iohigan five years ac:o by the >:ings Dauf^iters of Ann .'rbor.
The school started V7ith an enrollment of 500, bnt this :;;oar will number
OTor 1600. (26)
•Fotar huidred children confined in the University Hospital are
undergoing corrective treatment for rnalformat ions, either congenital in
origin, or acquired. throu£^ accident or disease, many of whora are there
as the result of the activities of the Michigan society for Crippled
Children." (27)
(24) Reeves nare and Mu cat ion of "^rippled ^^ihildren Preface P. Ill
in the United States
(25) Ibid llay 1928 - 7ol, 17 ITo. 5
(26) ITotley The Univeraity Hospital School ?, 39
(27) The Michigan Alumnus December 15, 1928 P. 222
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"!3very jvart of ITichigan is roprosented—^largre citios, mall towns,
rural districts and parochial schoolB. Iloro than inc from the Upper Penin-
sular have received instruction acc ordiiiic to their sta^/ in the hospital.
Many Of these cshildron have rotuncd three, five and oven seven times dvring
these years, thus showinc their dependence on the hospital school for in-
struction. Over 200 ffom .7a^e County, the ina,5ority of vtfhom were from Detroit,
have been pupils in this school. All f?*ade8 are taugjit from the kindergarten
to the tvrelfth ^ade V7ith the same objective for all—keeping up with the home
school and receiving promotion," (28)
The first ooramenceraent exercises were held at the University hospital
^«ien three pupils received deplanas, '*The exercises were held in the surf^oal
amphitheatre of the South Department. Two of the graduates, Joseph Babula
and John Gauthier, received theirs on Bradford frames .Hiss Ba^Tiall
only recently 'graduated* to & wheel chair. She too has been on a Bradford
frame, ITone of tho three had ever seen each other before the graduating;
exercises brought the?n together." (29)
In addition to the institutions with 77hi6h v?e are already fkmiliar
there seems to be a place, in the work of educating the crippled child, T^^ioh
can bo filled only by this new Hospital school plaji of the University
Px^sent TSronidof the iToveinent
For the Education of Crippled Children
During the gradual development of educational opportuni-
ties for crippled children two facts liave been become increasingly evident
to those interested in the movement. Any syston of education v/hich is set up
(2G) llotley ?he Universit;? Hospital Sdhool P, 39
(29) The ::io'ii^n Alumnus Ilarch 9, 1929 P. 425
c
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for this special class must first roooenize t':e linportance of beclnnlnc the
education of tho crippled child at an early age, and next consider whether
the crippled condition is temporary or permanent.
In the Ohio system a recent develoxsnont la the early enrollment of
crippled children in special classes often as early as the age of five or
six, (1) At the !!asoach\\8etts Hospital School experience has sho-vm th^t
the education of crippled ohiidien should be be^jim at a very early period
since it is necessarily protracted. It is also evident tTi.'^t training
and character buildin£: begun at an early ago usxxally fosters a ^iireat; desire
for activity and frees the children from the self-pitying condition which
is often characteristic of tho cripple. (2)
In tho actual teaching of a class for crippled children many of
the problems v/hidh arise are due to the fact that the group is composed of
both tho temporarily and the permanently crippled child. Since some of
them are cural)le or partially so it will be the duty of the spooial class
teacher to see that they follow as nearly as possible tho curriculum of the
regular schools so that at the end of the period of their treatment or
convalescence they will be enabled to rotiarn to tho rei^dar public school
class with little or no retardation. (3)
The majority of oases found in the special class are, ho'^'ever,
permanently crippled, their disabilities being of such a character as to
prevent complete restoration to normal activity. These children unless
specially trained will beccrae a burden on the community. The special
(1) Hadley :ducating Crippled Children in Ohio P, 63
(2) Annual Report Mass, Hospital School 1921 P. 19
(3) Solenborger Public School Classes for p, 29
Crippled (7!\ildron
»(
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clasG for them must furniah special opportunities of oducation, are
suited to thoir condition, that they riBy bocoine partially if not entirely
self-auin)ortine, (4)
Whether the school "be pul^lic or pr vate, day school or institution
the teacher must talce acootmt of this fact of the temporary and the permanent
cripple if the education is to meot the needs of tho child,
Baildin/?s and ntjUiptaent
Wallin describes the model school building as having "an assembly
room, academic class-roomG, industrial class-rooms, a room for curative
eymnastics, electric treatment and sKiGsac©, a aolarium for heliotherapy,
a bathroom, rest rooms (with a few wiclior or woren-canc couchos, or sar^itary
or array cots, wislcer rocl^Brs and foldin£- chairs) , an open air room (with the
necessary cots and blculjets) , a kitchen, dining room, toilet-rooms, several
e3t:ltB,wide aislos, hand-rails along the v^lls, rubber or cork covering on
the floors and stairs, and no thjrosholds, " (5)
If possible the school rooms should be located on the ground floor.
Althou(^ some schools, not being able to secure the necessary ground space
for this ideal arrangerasnt, have oquippod two-story buildings with inclines,
Thia is not such a good plan as there is danfc:er of such accidents as run-
away wheel olmirs,
[There are different contentions as to the type of furniture
advisable. Adjustable or xjartiall.v adjustable seats with lap boards for
wheel chair oases is one suggestion v;hiah is widely follo\7ed, Movable
tables and chairs have also been used in many instances. In the erperionce
(4) Annual Report P, 6
Mass. Hospital school 1908
(5) Tallin The Education of Hardi capped Ohildren P, 116
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Of the vrriter the latter has seemed the more advisalDle plan and ntach
more popular with the children. The uee of invalid bedside tables has aloo
proved satisfactory for wheel chair and bed cart cases, iThatever the type
Of fumitvire oelocted it is essential that it be either movable or adjusta-
ble to meet the needs of the crippled child.
In day schools two special provisions necessary are busses to carry
the children to and from the school, and food served free or for a very small
payment.
The ventilation of the class-room is of groat importance, in
some cases, such as bono t-aberculosis -when the len^h of convalescence is
long, special provision must be made for out-of-door classes. (6) A
numbor of tlie sdiools for crippled children are so arranged as to allow
classes to meet either in doors or on an adjoining porch. The Massachusetts
Hospital School has an admirable system of ventilation not only in the new
school building erected a year ago but also in the cottac:es where the
children live. This monitor system has also boon adopted in some regxilar
public schools,
SnrolliT^nt
Children vmable to attend school, because of the physical
handicaps which place th^ in the classification of IJie "cripi5lod",
should be admitted to special classes. Since much individual attention
is required and many special problems arise in such classes the enrollment
must be small. Sc»ne institiitional schools meet this requirement as well
as that for shorter hoxJTs in the class room for crippled children by a
platoon system. Lar{;:er day schools solve this problem by ability groupinc,
(6) Mc])onald Adjustment of School Ori^^;anization to P. 61
Popiilation Groups
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T&llin {jivoa aa the ideal enrollment in such cases, twenty to thirty in
the normal group, eighteen to tv/enty-two in the dull or "baclcvard group and
thirteen to sixteen in the mentally defective group. (7)
"It is evident tl-iat crippled children should bo given the oppor-
tunity to associate with, and labor among the children v;ith whom they must
live and cooperate In later life," (8) For this rssaon vrtien orthoi>edic
disabilities have been overcome, v^en physical or iherapeutic treatment is
no longer beneficial or required, and when the educational training received
ia not of a special fonn not given equally v/ell in other types of classes,
the children should be transferred to the rerjalar rrade classes arid trans-
portation provided.
Curriculum
V/hstever the organization of the curricultan and daily procram.
It should be such as to allow for flexibility in grading and individual
promotion. A child who has been in hospitals a large part of his life
and is far below the comrades of his chronological age in his school
v/ork should be allov/ed to x^rogress as rapidly as is possible and ^ould be
promoted by subject. At the Massachusetts Hospital School it is jjossible
to make promotions from group to group at any time during the year when a
pupil shows ability to do the work of the class next above, (9)
The cxirriculura may bo considered under four general divisions.
!?he academic course should follow as closely as possible that of the regular
public schools. The course in physical education will of necessity be
"Bastly different from that of the regular school for normal healthy
children. It must include in physical care and rehabilitation "orthopedic
treatnent, curative or corrective gymnastica, massage, electrical and heat
(7) milin The Education of IHand icapped Children F, 114-5
(8) Ibid 115
(9) Annual Report Tiass. Hospital school 1912 p. 16
r'j
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troatraant and heliotherai)y, " (10) The raanu mental and aemi-vocational coiirse
must be milted to the individual and have as an ultimate aim some occrupa-
tion which has proved itsolf adaptable to the diaabilities of the individual
or one which he has demonstrated ia most likely to prove auccessful in his
own case. The follov/in^j is 'S&llin's list of miscellaneous activities (some
of which will bo mentioned In more detail later under Social training;)
opening exercises, entertainments, recreational activities, and rest periods.
All these shovjd be so conducted as to build up the morale of the crippled
child, develop self-respect, aftlf-reliance and habits of eelf-helpi as well
as a determination to conquer hampering physical conditions and an ambition
to achieve success in life, (11)
In order to insiire the flexibility necessary in this orthopedic
class the pro{jram must be carefully planned with attention to a shorter
school day, frequent rest periods for rest relaxation and treatment, and each
pupil's physical condition. 'r?ood and Rowoll include as another factor to
be considered in planning the program, "the grading of classes with not less
than two grades to a class and frequently with all grades." (12) This factor
is, hoivever, variable according to the type and size of the school in question.
social and Cultural Trainin/?
The crippled child has been described as the two parts of a circle,
the owiter at home v;here everything revolves about him and the circmference
at school where he is pushed out of active games and becomes an onloolcer^
(10) 'milln The 'Education of Handicai:ped Children P, 117
(11) Ibid P. 117
(12) Wood and Rowell Health Ouporvision and P, 367
Eedioal Inspection of Sdhools
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Qine of the greatoat reasons for special school or class socialisation of
th© child. Ha nnist loam that there is no reason for him to bo the
center or tho circximferenco, that he must become a part of the mass. (13)
It is largely through proper play activities that his socialization can bo
affected. The special class or school must allow for this developraont tooth
in the class room and throu^ extra ourricular activities.
The children of the poorer districts in the city have \7ell
equipped play c^ounds but there Is no organization or foundation as yet
that roaches out to the vast anqy of crippled children shut in at home
unable to go out on the public school play grounds. These children are
shut off from play. They cannot go out to enjoy clubs and concerts,
Gertrude Hubbard is taJdng "play grounds of music" to the crippled
children and shut-ins of Philadelphia. She conducts clubs at a number
of institutions for crippled children. Hot only do tho children often
develop a true oar aiid an appreciation for music; but doctors are beginn-
ing to realiae that there is also a real therapeutic value in this music
play. Hiss Hubbard relates the story of a boy 1*10, as a result of
infantile paralysis, could move his right fore arm only a few inches and
whoso shoulder was deformed. In spite of this seemingly insurmoiintable
handicap he learned to play the violin by lifting his slaoulder, and
became a leader and inspiration in his school orchestra. (14)
In ono of tho smaller schools an evening reading club was a
great joy to the older boya and girls who developed a taste for better
litorattire in a surprisingly short time.
Dramatics seam to hold a particular fascination for the crippled
oJilld, A dramatic club of seven boya in one of the progressive schools
(13)
McKay Hocroation of the Crippled Ohild p. 133
(14) irubbard llusical Playgrounds P. 201-2
i
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gave a full evening; entortainmont, and ©von wrote one of the slcetches pre-
sented theraselvoB. At the Maeaaohusctts Hospital Sohool one of the aooial
events of the jrear is the ei£:hth {jrade play,
actoe of the other a tivities v;hich have proved their worth at the
Massachusetts Hospital School are the band, glee clubs. Camp Fire and Scout
or^nizations and a Junior Rod Oross, It seems impossible that athletics
tfiould be helpful to the crippled child, but tliore are many kinds of
api>ara.tu8 for supporting paralyzed limbs and nialcinc locomotion possible,
Ad^ excellent base ball team, of cripples, •the equal and at times the superior
the competing: teams of normal boys" proved an opportunity to develop
//
inteHi£;:enoe and self-reliance, (15)
James E. ?/eat. Chief Scout :2Kecutive Tsroto recently an article
on '»Scout Training for Crippled Boys" which illustrates hov7 such organiza-
tions as the Oamp Pire and the "Boy Scouts can be adapted to the needs of
the crippled child and yet foster a true spirit of endeavor.
'*3oy Scouts are such active, out-of-door a fellows that it may
cotne as a surprise to some people to learn that there are many Scouts
are physically handicapped, scouts v^o must use crutches to get to a troop
meeting, and can never hope to grow into sturdy manhood." (16)
The Achieveraent Scout has been created to give these crippled
boys an opportunity, in this popular organization. The Achievement Scout
must pass those of the requirements for Second Class and First Class Hanlcs,
T(*hich are within his physical capacity. For those which he cannot pass he
devises substitute testa which ho passes, (17)
(15) Annual Heport 1912 P. 8
Mass, Hospital School 1914 P, 10
(16)
(17) ^,7est Scout Training for Crippled Boys P, 91
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All theao school aiid extra ov.rricular activities train the cripple
to meet an important and often most difficult problem "by educating him for
a worthy use of hi a loisiure tlno.
Industrial and Vocational Training
I'ore emi^hasia has recently been placed on the induntrial training
with the aim of r.aldLng: the cripple at leaat partially self-supporting.
Cripples by tho verj^ nature of tlieir doforraitiea are dobarrod from raary
avemxee of \7orlc but there are other occupations in v/iiich they can compete
successfully v;ith or even excel the able-bodied, "Aniong the trades adapted
to persons with limited strength there have boon selected the malring of reed
articles, en^ravinc, the jewelers trade, mechanical drawing:, cobbling;, t^rpom-iting,
printing, cooking, sewing, embroidery and dressr-iaking. Gardening and other
outdoor vfork are found to be rspeoially suitable and beneficial for those need-
ing continued life in the open." (18)
In the Qati& of large institutions there is often opportunity for
more specialized vocational training than is usual in the regular schools
and ?^re it is possible to allow tho crippled c^.ild to try out his ability
in certain lines of worls. as an apprentice to scane csnployee in the institu-
tion, Itore and more emphasis is being placed on avoidance of economic
waste by educational guidance and vocational training. This pliase of
education is very Important in tho case of tne crippled diild who can scarce
afford to spend time preparing himsolf for a trade only to find, after
preparation, that he is not likely to succeed in it. One responsibility
of the schools is to guide and encourage these children, and in this the
teacher must realize the importance of wise guidance.
This problem is being mot in Ohio by a cooperation of tho agencies
(18) MoDonald Adjuotraent of School Or^^'anization P. 62
to Population Groi^ps
c(;
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at work, '^der the Ohio laar there is a seijarato state administrative
division for training crippled children for th6ir vocations, it is called the
division of industrial rehabilitation and vocational education, This divi-
sion accepts youths v/ho are sixteen years of ago and through the seventh
grade, for vocational training. Only a liciited aniotmt of work having prevocational
valne is done in the special clasj^es.'*
"Teachers have beon tirgod to study their pupils v/ith a view to
findiJoe those tendencies ^ich might indicate the best types of prevocational
training for Jiandicapped children, TTiey are also requested to cooperate
with the Civilian Rehabilitation "lepattment and make such raconuaendations
to this department as have been detomined through study of the child," (19)
"Is it \-rrth isSiile? This question is anffivered by Robert Bishop
in tho Oleveland, Ohio, Rotary Reminder of Karch 26| (1928).
'With intense interest I have been vjatching the development of
some of the crippled girls and boys -vfho have come to our attention during
the past five yea -s, We are now obtaining practical results, in the past
year ton boys and girls have been referred to the State Rehabilitation
Service for vocational training. 0\it of these, three girls and one boy have
entered business college, tTio boys are being trained in dental mechanics,
one as a •ssatch repairer, and one f irl is in college preparing to be a
teacher. Two of the girls in business college are quite badly crippled and
when w© first knev; them, they seldom, if ever, v/ent a-smy from home, 'Te have
obtained very good resi^lts ftrora corrective treatment, and now they are
coming daily into the city from the country to school. The boy who was
trained as a watch repairer, has finished his course and is now employed.
He is not only caring for himself, but is helping to support his widowed
(19) Hadley aducating Crippled Chiltli'en P. 27
in Ohio
((
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mother and three sisters,'
•^Tiese children have proved that our vTork is worth v/hile.'" (20)
:^ualiftoatlQn8 of Teaohera
The teachers of crippled children should, perhaps first of all,
possess "sjraipathy, tact, genuine interest and a special understanding of a
technical nature," (21) If no other qualities than tliese were deraanded
W9 should at least avoid a repetition of the incident \-7hloh so deeply
wounded Bustis yftion as a younc man ho overheard the remark of an instructor
in the school he m.s entering, "Who dragged that wreck In. This isn't a
hospital,"
The ideal teacher for crippled, children should have the following
qualifications necessary for the teacher of any special class, "(a) rrelimi-
nary fimdamental training equivalent to a two years professional course in
a standard normal school or college; (h) "basic teclmical training including
cotirsos in clinical psychology and psychopathology on sub-normal and
abnormal children and in clinical escamination of exceptional children
including physical anthropometric and psychological tests and the working
Tip of case histories throu^^h field investiirations; (c) specific technical
preparation for training the particular type of defective v/hich they expect
to teach." (22)
(20) Hews Bulletin Vol. I7 m, 6
For Release in Rotary Bulletins June 1928
(21) ^ood and Howell Health supervision and Kedlcal P, 367
Inspection of Schools
(22) 'mi in The F/iucation of Handicapped Children P, 110
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For the teadhor of crippled children this specific technical
preparation #iould include
—
"Specific technical coiarses on nruscula • and sl-xjletal defects,
orthopedic and gjminastic treatment and physical care of crippled children.
Industrial art oouraea suited to their needs, and observation of teaching
and practice teachin{^ under expert supervision. It is recomraonded that a
specially qualified physiotherapy teacher be appointed for the physical
training." (23)
m the small comriunity there must bo special oare to select the
ri£;ht type of teacher, for she carries the burden practically alone and
nnast be responsible for more than merely the academic worlc, "She must see
that the child tmars his braces, or goes baclr to the hospital at the appointed
time, or consents to the necessary operation, or, perchance, if he has a
cardiopathlc condition, she must iceep an ever ^tchful eye on him to see that
he does not overexert himself. If ho has a tubercular bone, he must be
carefully guarded against bumps and bmiises. The teacher is the one v^tio
should lead the thought of the people of the community, not only toviard the
proper education of the crippled children, but also toward the proper
correction and placement. It seems almost unnecessary to add that in order
to do all of this successfully, ahe should be a person of unusual ability,
temperament, and personality," (24)
Pour rrew England Schools
for Crippled CJhildren
From the history of the educational movement in behalf of crippled
(23) Ibid P. 117-8
(24) Hadley Jducating Crippled 'Thildi-en in Ohio p, 45
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ohildren it is evident that privato care is being sradually supplanted \^
public responsibility , It is equally olear, fi*om a survey of the field of
pro£^08S that there is a plaoe for both private and public aj^nciea in the
effort being made hy society toda;; to face the problem.
The same can be said of the two systems v;hich liave caused some
disagreement among authorities as to their relative values—the residential and
the non-rosidential systems. It is not necessary here to discuss the merits
of the two systems - each has its vanta^^-e points; and, therefore, both are
necessary if society is to face the problem sqtiarely.
As there will always be a few diildren for v^om home visiting will
be necessary this also must be provided for in any adequate system for the
education of cripi)led children; but it should be looted upon as a makr^3hift.{l)
The four types of schools for crippled chil<lren——private institu-
tions, private day schools, public institutions (state supported), and public
day schools (in the city systems)-—must cooperate in the solution of tMs
problem of education of crippled children. All of these types of special
schools are to bo found in irew England—three of tl^m in Massachusetts,
The two private schools The Industrial School for Crippled and
Deformed Children and The Kew England Peabody Home for Crippled Children
Represent the non-rosidential and residential school respectively.
The Industrial School for
Crippled and Defomed Children
.
The Industrial School for Crippled and Deformed Children in Boston
is a private day school and has already been mentioned as the first school
of its kind in America. It was foxmded in 1093 and opened with eight pupils
in two rooms of the St. Andrevi Pariah House. In 1921 a Junior High school
(1) Hatt Croley»s Hygiene of School Life P, 138
(
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courso wa.8 added to the eig^t years training then given. Since 1926 the
achool has occupied enlarged quarters on 3t, Botolph street. In 1927 the
enrollment -raas 115, and the following state.nent tells something of the
training offered,
"The school offers the regular eight grades of ol(»nentary -worl:
and an advanced course for older pupils of three years of High school f^rados,
in which opportmity is offered for advanced work along vocational lines.
Among tho different lines of industrial work offered are paper weaving,
clay modeling, wood-worldng, cobbling, sewing, linen embroidery, coolcing,
printing, telegraphy, linotype operating, stenography, typewriting and
office practice,"
"fho enlargement of the building has made possible not only an
extension of tho Industrial \?ork bat provides rooms tshich are more suitable
for the equipme nt necessary to carry on this worfc." * •
"Other advantages have become possible by the onlar^yement of the
building ma3d.ng for more efficient training, also a» extension of the
opportunities of the sdiool to a much larger number of pijpils.
"Two large play rooms provide opportunity for play activities
throu^out tho year. Baslrot-ball teams have been organized and games
played in whicai competition has been lieen and healthful,
"The large assembly roc»n witli its stage, piano, victrola, and
moving picture equipment provides facilities to entertain and instruct
the pupils in the school gatherings as well as for special entertainments
which are held from time to time,
'The addition of rooms to the medical department provides
separate rest rooms for boys and girls, two rooms for special exorcises
and massage work, a room equipped with a lamp for violet ray treatinent
and a room with full dental equipmont so that neconsary attention may be
(
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given the teeth,
"Tho modioal and srarglcal treatment is a very important part of the
worlc of the school, Preq-uent oxaidnationa are made by specialists who volun-
teer tlieir services. The necessar-T apparatus is supplied, the school paying
for it in full or in part, according to the needs of the family. Regular
examinations of the eyes and teeth are made and everything possible is done
for the physical welfere of each child,
"A substantial moal at noon, an open-air school room, and constant
8up<^rvislon 1>y nurse and physical instructor under the direction of medical
and sur£;ical specialists are strong: feattires of the vrork,
"The pupils sho^v great physical improvement due to the care and
treatment received at "Oie S(Aool and are arabitious to go into the world to
ptiroue eomo lino of useful work "whi6h will mato them self-supporting^," (2)
The ITew Enfrlmd Peabody Home
The Kew Kngland Peabody Home a private residential school for ae
care and education of crippled (Children was founded in 1894, larf;ely through
the efforts of llrs. K. H. Peabody and rrs, ^=5, B, Kello^^. The school was
located in Ifeston and then in Hyde Park before the purchase of the prosent
building in ITewton Center was made possible by a legacy of T.lr, Charles vri^t
of Boston, The building is located on a hill-top and is well adapted to its
present purposse with broad glassed-in porches, an open-air school and a
modern operating room. Heliotherapy treatment was given hero in 1913, this
being one of the pioneer institutions to adopt it.
The tea room and gift shop on the estate help to support the home
(2) The Industrial School for
Crippled and Deformed Children 1927
P. 6-9

and a recent Benefit SMtlng Carnival at the Boston Arena was well attenAed,
The scfhool is free to Indi^^-ont crippled children prosonting applications signed
by the fanily physician. (3)
There are six regular teachers on a salary basis, \#io are assioted
by volimteers from Pranin^^iam Normal School, ITonnal Art School, The Ilewton
Center Women's Club and various individuals who give their services from tiiae
to time. (4)
The curricultan on the school gives attention to prevocational education,
inatruction beinc; given in basfcetry, sloyd work, cooking, typewriting, and
the institution is considered or© of the boat of its Idnd in the oofuntry, (5)
The itasaachuaetts Hospital School at canton, Hassachuaetts and the
Public Street ScSiool for Crippled CSiildron in Providence, Hhode Island
represent the two types of public school—the residential and the day school*
The Massachusetts Hospital Sdhool
The Masaaohusetts Hospital aohool is a Fublic instit-ation of the
residential type. The school owes nruch of its success to the late
Dr. Bradford laflio ma instrumental in founding it and to Br. John "H), Fish
TsSio has been superintendent since its opening over twenty years ago. Its
aim is to furnish hone care and hoapltal care as well as educational
trainin^i'.
Besides the administration building, nurses home, three cottages
and two domitories for the children, there is a hospital, the Bradford
Infirmary, an assembly hall, with well equipped sta£e and fecilities for
(3) Abt The Care, Cure and education of the
(5)
Crippled Child
(4) The Hew England Peabody Home
P. 101-2
P. 36
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motion picturea; and a new sohoolhoufjo built on a groiaad-floor plan with
tho monitor systera of ventilation previously referred to end a porch on
\9hich the olaes rooms open,
Tho erroMiaont of tho school eaoh year is about 300. in the
twentieth annml report, for the year endln^j IToveraljer 30, 1927 v/e find the
following statement—
'seven hundred and forty ohildran have been under treatment during
the year, ^e daily average nurabar of crippled and defomed children enrolled
for care and education \ma 204,60 and the daily avoraco number of sick minor
smrds ma 67. Tliare were in the institution on December 1, 1926, 224 school
and 81 hospital oases, or a total of 305 children," (6)
Ohildren from farailies of limited moans are admitted upon appli-
ostlon of parents or guardians, iVhen j^rents are imable to pj3y, the charges
are referred to the county or city in which the family resides, A number
of tho admissions, however, are private or 'pay" patients.
In the class rooms the ohildren are {grouped accordin^j to age in
eight divisions similar to the grade system. Classes range from the sub-
primary classes to the eighth gradte* The 7th and 8th grades are similar
in nature to the Junior High school thou^ not so called.
The troatiTBnt of the curricultaa subjects is not rigidly formal.
Drill periods are short and to the point. In many subjects individual
work is permitted and. the pupil goes on at his om. rate of speed,
Profnotlon by subject may take place at any timo during the year.
The classes are snail but tho teachoir has as many in anall groups
during the day as in the public school. The time of classes ranges ^cm
one hour a day in tho lowest ^^ades to two hours in the upper, "It has
been found possible by Intensive study directed to essentials to fit pupils
(6) Annual lloport ?• 4
llassachusetts noapital School 1927

for vooatlonal v;ork or for further study in ths VLi^h School." (7)
Many social and rocreational acti\'ities, sorao of \^iioli have been
previoualy referred to are imder the supervision of the educational depart-
ment,
'*The school has gradually developed alone lines ^ich earperience
has found to be most practical to meet the educational noeds of both temporary
and permanent cripples. As a general rule, class-room work in the grades
comparable to that of a public school is required of all, vftaile vocational
training is placed on an elective apprenticeship basis," (6)
"Girls are taught cooking, sewing, general housework, laundering
and similar domestic arts as a routine course for all TisSiile a few selected
cases are assigned to office work, the telephone deslc, typewriting, etc." (9)
'Farming, gard.ening, the care of poultry, work in the dairy, an
apprenticeship with the baker, engrineor, carpenter, painter, store man,
tailor, cobbler, chauffeur and other necessary employees afford educational
opportunities of value to the older boys." (10)
The Public Street School
for Crippled Children
Probably the first public school system in Kew England to establish
a si^ecial class for crippled childron was that .of Providence, Hhode Island*
in 1925 when the class was st,airted two teachors not only gave the Instruc-
tion and prepared the noon meal for the children but did the marketing as
Tiell. Since thpt time a nurse has been added to tJio staff. It io ''lor duty to
oversee the rest hour; and, though she gives no treat-nents at the school she
watches the physical condition of tho children and soes that they receive
(7) Ibid 1919 P. 16-17
(8) Ibid 1922 P. 15
(9) Ibid 1921 ?. 18
(10) Ibid 1921 p, 19

tho proper medical attention.
Ltmoli is sent in toidor the gplondid school Itmch system vfliich
Providenco supports for her ptiblic schoola. A woEoan cornea to help the
nurso in preparing and serving tho lunch and to clear up E.ft0rv;ard,
The school prosram is conducted somo^at on the order of the
iniral school but the problem of instruction is more sLnrplified than in
the usual rural school since thers are two teachers for the tv;enty-ilve
children enrolled. One teacher has charge of the primary c^^clQS and
one of the higjior grades but all classes follow the sarao gorasral procram
9:00 10:30 Academic V/ork
10:30 10:45 Recreation
10:45 11: 20 Academic Work
11:20 11:30 preparation for L"unch
11:30 12:00 Lunch
12:00 12:30 Rest and Recreation
12:30 1:10 Rest (for some) Academic 7/ork (for others)
1:10 2:00 Iland work
2:00 Dismissal
Instruction in music and draiJTing is gitjon by the spocial
teachers ^o males rounds to the othor public scfiools of tho city.
V.Tionever the weather i)omit3, the children go outside for
tlieir recreation.
Although tho school is a ipublic school supported by public
funds, yearly salos have been held to disxxjse of articles made in tho
maniial arts and sowing classos, l^o proceeds from such sales have gone
into furtlier equipment for the school,
NO medical treatment or special exercises are given at the
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achool, bat thooe for I'ihoca such treatment is benoficial are sent to the
hospital in tYie sohool )ms, individuals may be sent ishen necessary but a
regular trip with the nurse is made at stated times.
Althotich the Public Street school is small and cannot accommodate
ell the children noed-inc this sipecial care, it is doin^ a splendid vwjrlc and
Providence has sot an example -^idh all ISbw England cities shoiOld follow in
oarinf; for the education of their crippled children.
The present trend is cooperation of the agencies worlting to care
for and odiicate the crippled child, and ^7ith tiis cooperation has come a
realization that one method is not sufficient to adequately meet the problem.
There must be in each cOTrnunity supplimsntary use of the systems ^ich
conditions in the community render moot effective.
After p. period of increased interest, a period of private enter-
prise and scientific research follovod by the rise of public regT)onsibility
we are nov? in the era of the ed^acation of the crippled child for rehabili-
tation. The opinion of "Daddy" ^d^ar P. Allen, President of the Inter-
national Society for crippled Children is becoming universal:
'•After fourteen years of study and work for am among crippled
children it is my opinion that the greatest service "sre can perform foor Uicra
is education," (11)
How is society facing the problem of educating the crippled
child? The answer is nov? clear. It is facing the problem in a critical
attitujle applying itself in a united scientific effort to malco the education
meet the needs of the individual Ohild,
(11) Allen l^ducation of Crippled 'Jfiildron P. 2
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Solvlng the Problom
Hopeful Siena
Althou^ the development of tlie raorement for educating crippled
children haa been grad-ual, it has been none the loss prot^reesive. Today
the problKn is recognized by a larger number of poraons than ever before.
'The hopeful thing ia that more has been done tov^ard the aolution of the
problem, in the laat ten or twenty years, than in all previous hiatoiy.
It is now looked upon as a soluble problem.'* (1)
The public is being; educated to give the crippled child a chance
to denioiiatrato the value of his services. Devastating handicaps -which
would have meant defeat in the past are now serving as a challenge to
combat.
Future
Concerning the future of rehabilitation of the handicapped
the following statement has been madei
"in the crippled children* s work there ia less of an element
of dovibt and more of hope of early fulfillment than in any other branch,
vast though the required outlay of funds be. The country has never
failed to respond to an appeal in the name of childhood. Powerful
organizations have enlisted in the cause. The movement has all the
zeal of a criisade. It is not Intended to imply that the day of complete
success is at hand but only that the forces that make for such success
are oore clearly visible. In great regions of the country the larger
part of the program still isaits to become an actuality, :ivery crippled
(Shild must have the opportunity of academic schooling, livery crippled
(^) Allen The Problom of the Cripple P. 7
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child rauat hare his proper moastire of therapeutic care. ~^Qry crippled
ohild must "be civen vocational preparation and raised to the "boflt degree of
eccfnomic self sufficiency of which he is capable."
'To "bring- this about v;ill require a thorough sjirvey in each
state \ihos9 prof^ram is still deficient, a cacaprehensive crippled
children* 8 code to cover all the desirable public provisions, and co-
ordinated private activities to supplement and to exercise watchfulness
that the authorized public educational and therapeutic care be actually
given. It will require additional legislation, additional appropriations,
and additional private expenditures. But it is essential if the problem
of the crippled ohild is to be solved," (2)
(2) Sullivan and Snortum p, 519-20
Disabled Persons, Their Uduoation and Hehabilitation
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